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iared in the Interest of the People ot Murray and Surrounding Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers

Ed Lewis was looking after some! Mr. and Mrs. Prank Massie were
business niaturs in Murray on last visiting in this neighborhood, coru-Tuesda- y.

ling to see J. A. Davis and family for

visiter Murray
this week.
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0::uha. was
fcr a few days

a . th a afternoon last
Mrs. C. and

i and Mrs. A. Long: were
Sec "Who Is Ecss" at the Peterson ' quests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Hal!, rridav Dec. 15. Bene- - j wC''r e ia- - last week.
, . G. L. Taj lor and family were

fit ci i r e-- Community Club, j visiting during; a number of days
Hardia Foster has been ref.nish- - this week at their former home ining smiie flucrs at the Berger hotel '

Ouaha. driving over with their auto,
and the build- - j. --

. (.'hilton. of North Platte, ar--
rived in Murray last Tuesday niorn- -

La.-- t r.I'i: .::.y Z. V. ?'.i!.dcr ship-- : ing and was looking- after some
l.ed a f:.r load of she-.-;- . wLich he ' business matters in this city for a
had been feeding, to th? South Om- - while.
aha market. perry Nickles shipped a car of

G . 1 1: PUiu-- t was looking after cattle to the South Omaha market
s. i.:t hiiv.. -s i.u.itt rs for a short last Monday, wh ich lie has been feed-tim- e

in and Omaha last; ing at his home during the past few
Monday afternoon. (months.

i" :;nl C. M. T. J. F.rendel and wife and Mrs.
dressed some hogs and cattle- - la.-t'-J. F. Prendel were in Omaha last

: !..; ::i :'.;: :t: . dir.g the cool-- ; Tuesday. where they were visiting
i:ess c 1 the weather. ' with Dr. P. F. Brendel and also
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Christmas Shoppers!
He:e is real suggestions of appropriate

GIFTS FOR THE
Dciijhiful Little Things that Mothers Find

for Baby.

wool bD'ies

Ccr::roj anr.'
Comb r. id brush

I"?..;, i..., L:
ttles.

ana.

Tuesday,

at

Spangler daughter.
Margaret,

evening, sor?r
luarray

otherwe beautifying

Plattsniouth

Minford!

gifts.

TINY TOTS

Useful

HAIi'DKERCKIEFS
Tr.e Most Economical, Yet Always

Appreciated Gift.
ckerchiefs, designs, worked

embroidered
EOc.

sheer

pure linen plain handkerchiefs 25c,

pure linen handkerchiefs, generous sizes,
nems, Zoc bile.

.50

.50

.50

h?T

initial handkerchiefs, 35c.

BELTS

Here's that will
Man Boy

hide belt?, black color, nickel

wj.'j bell?, made like big men's. Patent
p'atecx buckles,

HOSIERY
::c::es wool hese, brown heather, mock ribbed,

pair.
Ladies' pure silk and wool hose-i.co.r.- er

color?. wonderful hose
and brown

and none better
::.:.cL. 2.75.

LacJieo' and pure silk hose, double heel and
C:..c:y v.oven silk threads. Fast colors black

brcv.-n- . 35c. $1.50 $2.50.
A:e:i pure thread si'k hose, high spliced and

--.u toe. Brov.n color, 75c.
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er,

..:cr: hbre siik hose, colors black,

.'..en mercerized hose. Fine yarns

85c.

col

$
1.00

1.50

.50

.25

cute in
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hem at

to
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z. Gift Suit the
or

ccw tan or

just the j
:5c.

- .so
--blue

fibre
of
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s heel
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rown, gray

ors gray
' -- .ck. green, blue and brown. 35c.

KNITTED GAUNTLETS
A Pair of These is Sure to Please the Girl or Lady

Who is Out of Doors a Great Deal.
P, ion lengths, in all wool yarn heather

-- j::: Length Gauntlets Green and gray heather
:.:::uje-- . Extra long cuff, which is ribbed and trim-::i-- d

white stripe. $1.25 to $1.85.
STATIONERY

As Usual We Have in Stock for Our Customers
the Finest Line to be Bought.

'hi.dren s box paper. Paper has cute designs on
corners. 25c per box.

Box papers, plain white and colors. Best linen
. rancy cut envelopes. Always an appropriate
CL,c, 50c and

.50

.iih

CANDIES AND NUTS
r line this year is truly wonderful in quality

ices are back to normal. Fresh fruits and vege--a

plenty for your Christmas dinner will be here

m. 5oeiniichsen & to.
Telephone No. 12

handkerchiefs

Murray, Nebraska

looking after some business mat-
ters as well.

J. E. Gruber, the carpenter is
building some feeding booths at the
home of Harry G. Todd, which will
be used by Mr. Todd in his cattle
feeding.

Aubrey Hopkins and Frank Dill
were looking after some business in
Nehawka last Monday, haking taken
a nunvber of cattle to that section to
pasture.

Mr. V. L. Seyboldt has been feel-
ing pretty badly for the past few
days, having had so severe a cold
that he was kept to the house most
of the time.

Remember the Community Club
play, "Who Is Boss." at the Peterson
Hall in Murray, Friday evening, Dec.
15.

A. D. Bakke, the manager of the
Murray garage was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Tuesday, where he
was looking after some business mat-
ters for a few hours.

Miss Helen Gansmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gansmer. who has
been attending school in Platts-
mouth. was spending last Sunday at
the home on the farm.

Mr. A. D. Bakke had the misfor
tune to cut one of his hands last

while at his work, thus inter
fering with the work which he has
at this time crowding him.

Earl Lancaster was a visitor at
Union last Tuesday, where he went
to bring Mrs. John Doardman to
Union to visit at the home of her
son. Art Boardman and wife.

Archie Shepardson. who is making
his home for the present at Allen
Leonard's, was a visitor in Platts-
mouth last Tuesday afternoon, look-
ing after some business matters.

i Mrs. W. L. Seyboldt was in Omaha
from last Thursday until Monday

(evening, beincr there to care for her
father. Dr. II. F. Brendel. who is
receiving treatment at the hospital
at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scott and
"Smarty." who have been visiting in

, Kansas for a few days last week, ar--I
rived home on last Sunday, getting
in about dark, but having a good
trip while away.

Messrs Herman and Paul Richter,
Frank Mrasek and J. W. Tilson were
assisting in sawing wood at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tilson
last Tuesday and were making the
wood fly without doubt.

A. G. Long shipped a car load of
hoes to the South Omaha market on
Wednesday of this week. They were
all the Duroc Jersey and were some
of the best which it has been our

i lot to see for many a day.
James Ft. Hill, west of Murray.

was a visitor accompanied by his
family last Sunday, at Percival. Ia..
where they all enjoyed somewhat of

ia family reunion with the families
of George and Joseph Hill,

j Mis Wilma Park, who has been
so long in the hospital at Omaha,

jand who has been home for the past
week, was over to Murray on last
Tuesday for the first time and says

jshe is feeling pretty well now.
G. M. Minford and John Ferris

were in Omaha last Tuesday, mak-
ing the trip in the auto of Mr. Fer-
ris, going to look after the sale of
a car load of cattle which they
shipped to the South Omaha mar-
ket.

Otto Schaefer, who is interested
intensely in fine cattle as well as
hogs, attended a sale last Tuesday
which was held at Sprague. at the
home of his cousin. Mr. Rudolph Eg- -
gers. Mr. Schaefer drove
Sprague in his auto.

weather

mail absence Lee.
If you want to know "Who Is

Bess" go to Peterson's Hall. Friday
evening. Dec. 15. Benefit of the Mur-
ray Community

Mrs. Hild, who has been
feeling on account a
nervous strain, was taken to a hos-
pital at for and
operation son,
last Tuesday, and it hoped that
she will be return much im-
proved in health a time.

On account the difficulty
heating the house last Tues-
day a portion

were allowed to return their
homes, but a portion the build-
ing was gotten warm enough for

morning session the af- -

If any of the of the
Journal knor of any social
event or Item of Interest in
this vicinity, and will "to ill
tame to this office, it will ap-
pear under this beadlnr. We
wast all ne wsltema Editob

ternoon tne entire Duncing was
maintained warm enough.

Mrs. J. E. Hatchett, who has been
kept at home for a number of months
on account an injured foot, was
able for the first time a few days
since to put her slice, which she

not been able to do for a num
ber of weeks. She is pleased at the
improvement and is hoping be
able to be out again in a short time.

Oliver Lloyd, who has moved his
saw mill to his home east Mur-
ray is now ready and doing business
in making lumber, but on account
the creek hiving interfered he was
not able to saw for a short time. He
however, has some hundred lo,
al ead at this time, hut is making
way with them pretty rapidly. See
his ad in this issue of this paper.

The man who wrote "Old Curios
lty Shop must have had in mind
:ucuinnis t nurcnui w tien he wrote
the story, for when we visited that
place last Tuesday, found him
with a violin in course construe
tion. anu ins snoe repairing going
at full tilt, while he had time to
stop and do some barbering. Nor
was this all. for he was painting
pictures and has the walls covered
with the work of his brush and
pots. One's mind ran back the
ancient times, when ore must be an
adept at all the arts.

Don't Miss This One
What? A box social and pro-

gram.
Where? Pleasant Hill school.

Dist. No. 2 6. five miles west of Mur-
ray. Friday. Dec. 15.

Come! Ladies with boxes; Men
with empty stomachs and full pock-etbook- s.

FLORENCE JEWELL.
Teacher.

Hunted the Festive Coon
A number hunters last Saturday

evening came down from Omaha,
and after securing a large amount of
eatables, went to the river in the
neigh. borhood O. I. Sherman's,
where they put in much the nizht
hunting coons, and bet they had
a time, but at no time was the
coons in danger.

Many Happy People Here
Last week on Saturday there was

a small visitor arrived the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chriswisser.
near Nehawka, who immediately
called for Mamma, and was pleased
to see the father as we.l. But not a
bit gladier than Roy. to see the lit-
tle son Dick. Now Grandpa Chris-
wisser was also overjoyed at the
arrival. But go away. that was
nothing to the joy which came to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Z. W.
Shrader, when the news came that
they were great grandparents. Whis-
tle and sing, well we think
so. and the neighbors o Nehawka
all smiled at their joy. We are wish-
ing you much of it.

Married at Omaha Last Week
Edmund L. Teterson, manager of

the Peterson Hardware store, who
by the way is one of: the finest of
young men or which Murray

'can well be satisfied, on Wednesday
of last week vent to Omaha, and
without making any special mention
of the matter to his many friends.

jtook unto himself a wife, and in
selection of all the young ladies who
inhabit Omaha, made the best selec-
tion possible.

The ceremony which joined Mr.
v,.w l" and Miss Pearl Kelsey. was

. 1 1.1 . C a J " ' i
I ine ceieoraiion oi uie joining oi iuI It should be a pleasure during this excellent voting people of Nebraska.
bitter spell of which visited Miss Pearl Kelsey. who has be-th- is

section last Monday, to be spend-- ! come Mrs. E. L. Peterson, formerly
ing the week in sunny southern lived in Millard and has made her
Texas, as is the rural carrier, Mr. j home in Omaha for some time, where
K. L. Kniss. Ed Kniss has been she was a stenographer in the em-looki- ng

after the carrying of the nlov of the Mickle music house and
during the of
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Peterson

one of the be?t in her line. The
young people will make their home
in Murray, where the people of this
town are extending them a very hear-
ty welcome. The Journal joins in
wishing them a lor.g, happy, pros-
perous and useful life.

Keceives Insurance Settlement
A few days ago Mr. Alfred Gans-

mer matured a 20 payment life in-

surance policy which he has carried
in the Bankers Life Insurance Co.,
of Lincoln. Nebraska. The policy
was for ?2,000.00, the premium on
which cost Mr. Gansmer $50.40 an-
nually for the twenty years or a to-
tal cost of J1.00S.00. The cash set-
tlement on this policy was $1,306.44.
which made Mr. Gansmer a profit on
his investment of $298.44 and two

War Saving Stamps!
Your War Savings Stamps will be due and payable

January 1st, 1923. All stamps that were registered,
must be presented for payment at the post office where
such registration was made.

All stamps not registered may be cashed at your
bank. We will be glad to handle your stamps for you
and give you the cash or credit on January 1 st.

We have a "System" calendar for you with space
for accounts and income tax. Better get yours.

Murray State Bank
MURRAY NEBRASKA

thousand dollars Insurance for twen-
ty years for nothing.

Mr. Gansmer is very well pleased
with this nice settlement and does
not hesitate to recommend the Bank-
ers Life to anyone buying life insur-
ance.

The settlement was made by the
local representative of the Bankers
Life Insurance company, W. G. Boe-deke- r.

H. F. Gansmer also matured
a policy of a like sum with the Bank-
ers Life Insurance company. Each
of the two gentlemen have taken out
new policies, which shows that they
appreciate their treatment.

Good Cow for Sale
I have a good fresh milk cow for

sale. Call Wm. Nickles, Murray tel-
ephone No. lfell.

HIGHWAY MAINTE-

NANCE LIVE ISSUE

Plan to Cut Automobile Tax For Up-

keep of Eoads Many Coun-

ties Do Not Need it.

One of the live issues before the
state legislature this winter will be
the automobile tax to provide main
tenance lor tne state highway sys-- ;
te:n. At the present time .it is claim- - j

ed, the two and a quarter million!
raised by the present weight tax is
muih more than is needed, and in j

some ot the counties not more than
half was used. This was to have been
expected in those counties where the ;

mileage is still small, but it is also
said to be true in counties like Sew-- j
ard. A fourth of the tax is intended
to be used on county roads generally
and it is the fault of the board if
this is not done.

Governor Bryan made the pledge
during the campaign that he would
cut this tax. and the indications are
he will have plenty of support unless
the present tax can be justified. The
state started out with a tax only
about a fourth as large as that at
present levied. This was not enough
to yield results, and the federal aid
::ien said that unless proper mainte
nance was furnished no more federal
aid would be furnished.

The legislature was m session at
the time, and the matter was submit-
ted to the road committee. A bill was
passed increasing the automobile tax
from $3 a car to 50 cents per hun- -
ired pounds. This tax makes an av- -
rage fee for each car in the state of

about S12. Seventy-fiv- e per cent of
this tax was to be sent to the state
treasurer and deposited in a state
highway fund for maintenance of
state highways. This law did not go
into effect until after most of the tax
was paid for 1910 so that the state
maintenance work did not really be-
gin until January 1. 1920.

The state legislature in 1921
amended the law so that it is now
necessary for the state highway de-
partment to meet with the various
county boards before the first of
March each year and make a budget
of for the current year.
This budget shall not exceed 75 per
cent of the automobile tax collec-
tions in the county. The county
treasurer is to place the amount of
money given in the budget into the
state highway maintenance fund
which is to be retained by the coun-
ty instead of sending it in to the
state. Three and one-ha- lf per cent of
the total collections are sent to the
state treasurer to maintain the state
motor vehicle department which has
charge of the records of all cars in
the state and to assist in the expense
of superintending the maintenance
work. The maintenance law provides
further that the county board shall
maintain all of the state highway
system lying within each county un-
der the direction and supervision of
the state department of public works
using for this work the fund set up
in the budget. At least 25 per cent of
the total motor vehicle collections is,
therefore, left for the maintenance
and construction of county roads.

A representative of the state de-
partment travels over the state high-
way in each county at least twice
each month and wherever possible
the trip is made with a member of
the county board or with the county
highway commissioner. Suggestions
are given relative to the improve-
ments of the maintenance work. The
division engineed also checks up the
work that has been done since his
previous visit and approves the
claims for this work.

EIGHT CARDINALS ARE
NAMED BY THE POPE

Rome. Dec. 11. At the first con-
sistory today of Pope Pius XI. the
ceremony for the creation of new
cardinals occurred in the presence of
all the cardinals living in Rome.

They were headed by Cardinal
Vincenzo Vannutelli. The pontiff
delivered an address in Latin describ-
ing and praising those whom he in-
tended to raise to the purple and
ending with the traditional formula
wherein the consent of the sacred
college for the appointment of new
members is requested.

The eight cardinals created today
were Monsignor Achille Locatelli,
nuncio in Lisbon; Monsignor Giovan-
ni Bonzano, apostolic delegate in
Washington; Monsignor Henrizuez
Rey Casanova, archbishop of Toleda;

Public Sales!

I will serve lunch at public sales
Make dates with Col. W. R. Young
and notify me and I will be there.
Call Murray phone 1712. I will
pay for the call.

Oscar Nailer,
Murray, Nebraska

Along With the
Shoe Sale!

There will be a bargain day in many lines at our
store this coming Saturday.

This will also be the closing day of our special
"At Cost" sale of shoes. Here are a few of the many
other bargains you can buy at that time.

Curtis best flour, per sack $2.00
5 bars Crystal White soap 25
Overalls, any size 1.25
Jackets, all sizes 1.25

ii-- fr Remember at this sale on Saturday, there will be
given FREE with all purchases of $10, which must be
for cash, a piece of the finest spun aluminum ware.

You'd Better Not Pass Up this Opportunity

J.
MURRAY

W. CHILTON,
"The Service Store"

NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

Monsignor Alexia Charost. archbish-
op of Rennes; Monsignor Arthur
Stanislaus Touchet, archbishop of
Orleans; Monsignor Eugenio Tosi,
archbishop of Milan; Monsignor
Giuseppe Mori, secretary of the con-
gregation council of Jesuits, and the
Rev. Father Franz Ehrle, formerly
the Vatican librarian.

The early Christmas tag: and seal
purchaser will find the usual big line
at the Journal office.

1Mb

LOCATED A T MURRAY :

Specfalist on Swine and
Cattle Diseases

DR. 6. L. TAYLOR

Veterinarian

Will receive calls at resi-
dence, Murray. Phone No. 50

Peterson Hardware Co.

We are here to do business and make you money
as well as ourselves. We are carrying a well assorted
stock of hardware and can supply you with anything
in our line at money-savin- g prices.

Look for our new ad in this space in next week's
paper. We will have something good to announce to
you at that time.

Peterson Hardware Co.

31s

Murray, Nebraska.

k
Saturday,

Pairoc
23

St ?

We will give a Christmas Mask Dance at Murray,
Nebr., Saturday evening, December 23rd.

Prizes awarded to most comical costumes. Do
not miss it.

night.
We also give a dance each and every Saturday

Churchills, Haitian & Lancaster, f.igrs.

Roll in the Logs!
We are prepared to turn your logs into lumber

and dimension stuff for your buildings, and with lum-
ber at the prices at which it sells we can save you some
money. Our saw mill is located a mile and one-ha- lf

east of Murray. See us for your lumber sawing.

OLSVE
MURRAY -:- -

Gcember

LLOY
NEBRASKA
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